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to communicate, and there are tools that enable us to do that – e-
mail is one of the best. It has its drawbacks, and spam is one. Just
don’t go nuts trying to remove all the spam and my valid message
at the same time.

***
Does anyone see the irony in the following paragraph?
“While it may be difficult to find a parking space in the city of

Philadelphia, for one day only it will not cost you a thing. Philadel-
phia Magazine is sponsoring a Free Parking Celebration in the
Best of Philly Day.”

You get a free space, if you can find one. 
So the “Best of Philly” folks are promoting their event with

“free” parking. Assuming that this ploy works – and I’m not con-
vinced that people stay away from events because the parking

costs – it means that tons of peo-
ple will flock to a limited num-
ber of spaces and be angry
because there is no place to
park. Most will be taken by
those who are there to set up and
staff the event, making it even
more difficult to find a space.

This falls in my “if you
build it, they will come” depart-
ment. If the event attracts peo-

ple (like “Taste of Chicago” or “Concert in the Park” or “Dodgers
vs. Angels”), people will come. The cost of parking is not an issue
– they will find a way to get there. However, if the event requires
such ploys as “free” parking, then the event itself has problems
and needs help.

Maybe we need a “Field of Dreams” award to complement
our already popular “City by the Bay” award..

***
I used this story the other day – and it’s just too precious. It

has nothing to do with anything, but it’s right-on, by my personal
hero. Let’s call it Winston Churchill and a socialite:

Churchill: Madam, would you sleep with me for five million
pounds?

Socialite: My goodness, Mr. Churchill ... Well, I suppose ...
we would have to discuss terms, of course ...

Churchill: Would you sleep with me for five pounds?
Socialite: Mr. Churchill, what kind of woman do you think 

I am?
Churchill: Madam, we’ve already

established what kind of woman you are.
Now we are simply haggling about the
price.

‘Charging’ for Parking – Horrors
Spam and Winston, Too

he other day, a friend of mine, who happens to
be in the parking business, went berserk when
I told him I didn’t mind paying for parking at
a local mall. He said he would never enter a

mall where he had to pay to park. 
I mentioned the inequities of the situation, the fact that folks

who come to the mall in some way other than in a private car pay
a premium to shop because I want my parking for free. He noted
that if a store validates, the store then pays the extra amount.

I countered that the cost of the parking is paid by someone.
Either it’s part of the rent the store pays or it’s paid separately by
the store to the mall. In either case, the cost of that parking is paid,
ultimately, by the people who shop there. You buy the same watch
at Costco as from Tiffany’s, but
it costs more at Tiffany’s partly
because the jeweler pays much
more in rent than does the big-
box store. 

Now, if the merchant elects
to pay for the parking and
absorb it as a cost of doing busi-
ness, that’s OK. However, he
will then have to charge a bit
more to make the same profit.
Everyone pays that additional amount, whether they parked or
walked, or whether they drove with someone else.

The other issue is that the true cost of parking then gets blend-
ed into the background, and it is difficult to understand exactly
what parking costs. It’s part of the infrastructure. Many costs go
into the garage, including those of the building during construc-
tion, overhead, maintenance, operations, security, cleaning, elec-
tricity, insurance and the like. Some get lost in the shuffle.

In the end, customers don’t understand the true cost of driving
and parking their car. They are being subsidized. In New York
City, the true cost of parking is charged, and it’s that charge that
keeps the city from being choked by cars. In Los Angeles, the
parking is subsidized a substantial amount, and the freeways are
jammed.

My guess is that if the price to park in L.A. were doubled, the
income would remain the same, but the number of cars would be
reduced, making the place a much more livable city.

***
I was on my high horse and starting blogging last month about

spam. I got this comment on my post: “Spam is like the weeds on
my lawn! You cannot get rid of it completely but can go crazy with
different levels of control!”

But I can’t stress the issue enough – if you have a private e-
mail address and want only your closest confidants to be in your
in-box, then that’s fine. However, a business is different. We need

Point of View

T
BY JOHN VAN HORN

Maybe we need a “Field of
Dreams” award to complement
our already popular “City by
the Bay” award
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Industry Notes
Digital Payment Technologies Corp. is pleased to announce

that it has been awarded a three-year contract by Affiliated Com-
puter Services, Inc. (ACS) to supply 750 LUKE Payment Stations
for deployment throughout the City of Houston, TX, starting in
September 2006.  There is an option to supply up to another 750
LUKE Payment Stations before the end of the contract to make up
a city-wide total of 1,500 stations.

“Digital Payment is extremely excited about the opportunity
to work with ACS supporting the City of Houston on a project of
this scale,” said Digital Payment CEO Andrew Scott. “The LUKE
payment stations will provide Houston with a technology base that
will assist it in meeting its objectives for both the short- and long-
term, while providing DPT with a showcase installation for its
LUKE on-street product.”

The awarding of this contract caps a two-year evaluation peri-
od by the City of Houston to investigate general system integra-
tors, on-street payment station manufacturers, and WiFi network
suppliers for its on-street parking system. In addition to supplying
the LUKE payment stations, ACS has been contracted to install
the meters, build a municipal WiFi network throughout Houston’s
central business district, and install all of the pavement markings
and signage. Among other firsts, this is the largest municipal WiFi
project awarded inUS history.

This project also represents the first municipal parking-meter
system in the U.S. that does not rely on a cellular network, but
instead communicates exclusively using a dedicated 802.11g WiFi
network. The City of Houston will evaluate the performance of
this WiFi system to determine if it can be expanded to assist public

safety and public service employees to improve the accuracy and
timeliness of their duties.

“Part of Houston’s evaluation of multi-space parking meters
involved a five-week trial conducted in various parts of the down-
town area,” commented Liliana Rambo, assistant director of the
City of Houston’s parking division.  “At the conclusion of the trial,
the LUKE payment station was rated the highest by both city offi-
cials and the public. This feedback and our in-depth technical
review makes us feel confident that LUKE will serve everyone’s
needs both now and the future, while also delivering a product
designed to fit into and enhance the look of our streetscapes.”

TagMaster, a supplier of  Radio Frequency Identification
(RFID) technology, has signed a distributor agreement with Apol-
lo Security Systems, a leading manufacturer of access control and
security management systems, where Apollo will globally inte-
grate the TagMaster products as a member of their product range
for access control systems. For more information log on to
www.apollo-security.com.

The Miami Parking Authority Board of Directors has named
Jami Reyes its chairwoman. A partner in Miami-based marketing
and public affairs consulting firm Gordon Reyes & Co., she has
served on the MPA board since 2003. Other MPA board members
include Arthur H. Hertz, chairman and CEO of Wometco Enter-
prises; Marlon A. Hill, founding partner of law firm delancyhill;
and Thomas B. Jelke, Ph.D., of consulting firm T.Jelke Solutions.

Rich Kindorf has been named President of Ampco System
Parking. He succeeds Tom Barnett who retires in October. Kindorf
has most recently been Executive Vice President in charge of Air-

Continued on Page 10
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ports for the Company.
Wes Wilson, P.E. has joined Desman Associates as a Senior

Project Manager in its Boston office. Wilson will actively be
involved with the design of new parking facilities and the
restoration of existing parking structures throughout the New
England region.

For more than 11 years, Amano Business Credit has led the
industry in delivering innovative financial products to both distrib-
utors and customers. ABC is knowledgeable about Amano
parking equipment and its value.

ABC offers leasing programs for terms between 18 and 60
months, with a choice of 10% or $1 purchase option at the end of
the lease term. ABC also has convenient and secure online credit
application to speed up the lease process.

McMahon Associates has added three people in its Florida
offices: Adam K. Maze, P.E., Senior Project Manager/Design Sec-
tion Leader; Juan Carlos Villalba, P.E., PTOE, Senior Project Man-
ager; and Sunil Chandra Doddapaneni, E.I. Maze heads the firm’s
design department in Palm Beach Gardens. Villalba and Doddapa-
neni will work at the firm’s Miami office. 

McCarthy Building Cos.  has been awarded a contract to pro-
vide construction management and general contracting services
for a new $25.7 million parking structure at Children’s Hospital
and Health Center in San Diego.  Its 332,279 square feet will
accommodate 1,051 vehicles on five levels and feature a top-level
podium for future construction of a Ronald McDonald House. 

Walker Parking Consultants is serving as architect for the
medical center’s parking structure, with IDS as structural engineer
and Project Design Consultants as civil engineer and landscape
architect. Randall Lamb Associates is the electrical engineer, and
Shadpour Consulting Engineers is the mechanical engineer.
Construction is set to begin this month, with completion
scheduled for fall 2007.

Tomas Eliasson has been appointed Chief Financial Officer
and Executive Vice President of Assa Abloy. Tzachi Wiesenfeld
has been appointed head of its Emea Division and Executive Vice
President of the Stockholm-based company. Both appointments
were to become effective Sept. 1

Kirsten Binder joins Walker Parking Consultants as the new-
business development representative in the firm’s Chicago office.
She will be responsible for building relationships with new and
existing clients. Heather Hopkins, Director of Business Develop-
ment with Walker since 2003, will continue to serve the firm on a
part-time basis.

Parkeon has promoted Dave Witts to Key Account Manager
from Client Support Manager. Based at headquarters in
Moorestown, NJ, he will be responsible for supporting new and
existing customers for the company’s multi-space pay-and-display
terminals and systems in a number of major U.S. cities. Witts
moved into the parking industry 10 years ago when he transferred
from the ATE Division of Schlumberger to its Parking and Transit
Systems operation (which became Parkeon when it was acquired
by Apax Partners, a private equity group, in 2003).

A new publication from the American Galvanizers Associa-
tion that profiles innovative parking garage design and construc-

from Page 8
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tion projects from around the country highlights two projects
that utilized steel components hot dip-galvanized by Galvan
Industries. Called Parking For The Future, the 12-page full-
color brochure takes in-depth looks at seven modern parking
structures assembled with galvanized components. It can be
downloaded from the AGA Web site (www.galvanizeit.org).

Ampco System Parking, has been awarded a multiyear,
multimillion dollar contract with Sacramento Airport. The con-
tract covers parking management service and shuttle operations
for the airport’s more than 12,000 parking spaces.  “We are
pleased to have the opportunity to work with Sacramento
Airport, an important gateway to Northern California and
major cities across the U.S.,” said Rich Kindorf, president of
Ampco System Parking. “Our commitment to maintaining and
enhancing efficiencies for the airport’s parking facilities will
ensure added convenience for all air travelers, visitors and
employees,” he added. 

The Winnipeg  Parking Authority is successfully using
real-time wireless communications as part of its integrated
parking management system. The WPA recently implemented
T2 Systems parking management software T2 Flex to auto-
mate the city’s parking system and to control permits and
tickets in a wireless environment – all from a unified database.

“Integrating a wireless network into handheld ticket-writ-
ing technology allows our field officers to have the right infor-
mation in front of them whenever they need it,” said David Hill,
the WPA’s Chief Operating Officer. “We can now perform per-
mit searches from the field.” 

The historic town of Truckee, CA, will be integrating
Parcxmart Technologies’ parking and local-merchant smart
card payment system throughout its downtown area. This
means that people coming to and living in Truckee can load
up to $100 onto a the smart card and use it to pay for parking
on-street and in parking lots, and for retail purchases at partic-
ipating local merchants. Truckee is the second city in California,
following San Jose, to adopt the interoperable Parcxmart
payment solution. 

Central Parking has been awarded the Southern California
parking portfolio of Trizec Properties, which includes eight
garages with more than 6,000 spaces, increasing the total num-
ber of facilities it operates for Trizec to 38 garages with about
30,000 spaces. Also, Central’s expansion into the municipal
market continued as it was awarded the contract to operate the
parking facility for the Port of New Orleans cruise terminal
complex, which serves more than 700,000 passengers a year.
In addition, the Port of San Francisco selected Central to oper-
ate two additional parking facilities, bringing to four the num-
ber of facilities it is operating for the authority. It also signed
contracts to operate the Mecklenburg Government Center in
Charlotte, NC, and the Jefferson Civic Center in Birmingham,
AL. Central’s efforts to target the hospital and university mar-
ket continued to make progress as it was awarded contracts to
operate parking facilities at the St. Joseph’s and Piedmont hos-
pitals in Atlanta and contract renewals at St. Barnabas Hospital
in New York and Rutgers University in New Jersey. It also
added the 200 Chambers condominium in New York to its
portfolio of residential properties. In the hospitality segment,
the company added the Hotel Triton in San Francisco.

from Page 10
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Parking Enforcement Officers to
Serve as Downtown Ambassadors

• 16 GAUGE GALVANIZED STEEL
USED FOR LONG LASTING
DURABILITY.

• Nominal dimensions are: 46” high 
x 18” deep x 24” wide.

• Exterior top counter to be high grade
16 gauge brushed stainless steel finish.

• Steel shelf mounted inside center
storage portion of podium for added
storage space.

• Umbrella holder located in right rear
corner of podium.

• 3” heavy duty swivel casters with two
front locking wheels for stability.

• Steel storage drawer and swing steel
door with keyed slam action cam lock
for added security.

• Front swing steel door with continu-
ous steel piano hinge and keyed slam
action cam lock for added security.

• 16 GAUGE FORMED SHEET STEEL
WELDED CONSTRUCTION FOR LONG
LASTING DURABILITY.

• Front swing steel door with continuous
steel piano hinge and slam action keyed
cam lock for added security.

• 1-100 numbered hook key cabinet.
• 72” nominal high portable stand fabricated

from structural steel tubing with 30” high
x 5” deep x 25” wide key cabinet.

• 1/4” heavy duty steel base plate for 
stability.

• Two pre-mounted 4” heavy duty casters for
easy mobility.

• All products painted with marine base
1500 hour salt test primer and durable high
gloss solids two part polyurethane finish
top coat. Custom color of your choice.

valet podium

pasadena • california • voice • 626•791•8434 • fax • 626•791•8467

portable valet key box
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Department, the PEOs will undergo
additional curriculum-based training
supplementary to the standard training
procedures. After completing the 10-
day training course conducted at the
police academy, the ambassadors will
have received specialized instruction on
crowd and minor traffic control, han-
dling conflict and responding to emer-
gencies with CPR and AED 
capabilities. 

Parking Management officials
reinforce customer service as a top pri-
ority when serving the needs of the
public. According to Liliana Rambo,
assistant director of the division, visi-
tors regularly approach PEOs on their
daily beats.

PEOs are our direct link to the citi-
zens and are well-positioned to further
our efforts in pursuing customer service
as part of our business strategy, Rambo
said. “This program will empower
employees and ensures that they have
the tools and techniques to aid them in
the course of their daily encounters.”

By servicing and maintaining
almost 6,000 on-street parking spaces
across Greater Houston, Parking Man-
agement enforces parking regulations
for all commercial and residential
areas.

Parking enforcement officers (PEOs)
in downtown Houston will soon serve as
“ambassadors,” otherwise known as
“human encyclopedias,” available to pro-
vide assistance at a moment’s notice.
Loaded with information on the nearest
theaters, arenas and the latest downtown

happenings, they will serve as official
information sources for downtown
visitors.

In a partnership between the Houston
Police Department (HPD) and the Park-
ing Management division of the city’s
Convention and Entertainment Facilities

Houston Police Department Senior Trainer
James Kindel instructs Parking Enforcement
Leader Julian Estrada on the proper CPR 
techniques. The training is part of the city’s
Ambassador Program.


